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CRAND FORKS COUNCIL 
. PASSES ANNUAL BUDGET 

f Grand Forks, N. D., Sept. 18.—The 
btotal tax assessment of the city of 
;Grand Forks for the administration of 
Lthe city government during the present 
ifiscal year "will be $78,000, according to 
the ordinance passed by the city coun 
clli 

According to the budget as passed 
ion -its second reading by the solons 
•last night the appropriation for the 
jexpenaes of the city during the year 
!wlll be $150,000, the appropriation 
^having been cut $1,300 since the first 
treading of the resolution. 

The revenue for the coming year 
[is estimated at $72,000, thus leaving 
478,000 to be raised by taxation. 

BOY LOST EYE BY 
1 PECK OF SMALL BIRD 

NORTH DAKOTA HAS AN 
APPLE KING IN BORDERS 

Wew Saiem, "N. D., Sept. li.— 
little 3-year-old son of Dietrich Mei-
hoflf of Hannover, lost the sight of one 
eye in a very peculiar accident. An 
elder child had shot a bird and left 
it in a box and the little fellow natur
a l l y  w a n t e d  t o  s e e ,  t o o .  H e  p r i e d  o f t  
a bit of board and peeked in when the 
bird picked him directly in the eye
ball in such fashion as to cut through 
the coatings and free the liquid therein, 
blinding him instantly. He was brought 
to New Salem and the Injury oared for. 
The sight of the eye will never be re
covered. 
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Fast 
J&iMa. 

No mattcr^what the groccr iay», don't take 
a substitute for Calumet. Insist on Calumet 
—and get it. For Calumet is the only bak
ing powdeivthat guarantees success in every 
baking. 1 

Millions of critical cooks - everywhere ? use 
Calumet exclusively for that one reason—its 
certainty of good results. Why not use 
Calumet yourself, and always be sure that 
every baking of yours will be a^success? 

•v-v •< * > 
You'll find Calumet the! purest," the most 
uniform in quality that you ever had in the 
kitchen. And the very first can will delight 
you. For bakings of every kind come from 
the good old cook-stove lighter/ tastier and 
fluffier—dclicious and evenly raised. 

-T *. 
Buy a can of Calumet today and test it. 
The first baking will 6how you why Calumet 
Btcatwd Highest Award at tlw World's Pure Fowl ExpooNoa 
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Latest European Wpf Map 
GIVEN BY THE FORUM 

t©«wry'*eo4*r-i>»e*enWn g *bi»MX>?7POSr and lOcvatvbo-oore# 
promotion «tp<aua#i. 

•T MAlLr—In oMy or outside, for 12«. Btamp®. omq or money ortev, 
^ OFFERED, Latest 1914 European 

Official Map (6 colors)~ Fortraits of 1ft European Rukrs; all statistics and war 
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Tbe Vuirmount Nm euibi&l 
following apple atory: 

Laat year we devoted soms of our 
space to an article describing the 
enormous crop of apples grown a few 
miles south of town on the farm of 
Joe Gjer. Again this year we were 
astounded to see a crop even more 
wonderful than that of last year, and 
will attempt to describe Its enormity 
and beauty. Many bushels were dis
posed of last year in various ways, 
but the great yield appeared almost 
untouched after all efforts had been 
spent to utilize it. ' " 

As you enter the orchard your ga/e 
meets a sight almost unbelieveable 
and you can scarcely repress an ex
clamation of surprise. The large treeB 
are figuratively staggering under their 
burdens, every limb, branch and twig 
Is covered until you think it must 
break. Many limbs are braced to pre
vent them from breaking and many 
more are resting on the ground un
able to sustain the load. The ground 
is dotted with apples which eeems like 
a fair-sized crabapple crop in itself. 

The new orchard, which is four years 
old, adjoins the old one on the east. 
It is nearly the same size in area and 
shows the indications of constant at
tention and careful rearing. Probably 
no one in this locality is more pro
ficient in the raising of fruit than Mr. 
Gjer, owing to his apprenticeship un
der his father in the old country, and 
he is easily the apple king of this 
country, as was his father In their 
locality. 

The following varieties constitute 
the orchard, the aggregated number 
being 640 trees: McMahon's Hiberians, 
Patten Greenings, Northwestern 
Greenings, Verdi, Peters. Malinda, 
Waldorf, Ocabena, Duchess. Whitneys. 
Wolf River, Collector Crew, Beach's 
Sweet, crabapples; Early Strawberry, 
Yellow Siberian, Martha and Lyman 
Prolific. 

Mr. Gjer certainly has ovsry reason 
to be proud'of his orchard. 

SEVERAL CLOSE CALLS 
HI THRESHING ACCIDENT 

Cooperstown, N. D.. Sept. 18.—An 
f ccldent which might have resulted 
fatally to several persons occurred 
at the Chas. Steinborn threshing rig, 
west of town. 

The pillow box on ths engine next 
to the disc was running hot, and white 
Fred Hodgman, the engineer, was 
loosening the bolts while the machine 
was In operation to allow the oil to 
flow more freely, the wrench slipped 
out of his hand and dropped into a 
hole in the disc and was struck against 
the heater with such tremendous force 
that the whole side of the engine was 
badly wrecked. The disc was spiit 
squarely in two which loosened the 
piston which flew back blowing out the 
cylinder head which barely missed 
Sherman Painter, fireman, who stood 
almost directly back of it. Several 
steam pipes were broken and the noise 
of escaping steam together with the 
racket of broken machinery made a 
deafening noise that every team on 
the place ran away, scattering grain 
bundles In every direction. 

Frank Snyder, separator tender, was 
standing on the side step of the engine 
when the smash occurred and It is a 
bonder he was not killed outright. He 
escaped with the loss of the second 
finger of his left hand. The only in
jury sustained by. Fred iiodgman was 
a bruised face. 

i 

SOME REPORTS FROM 
THE THRESHING FIELD 

Plasher. N. D, 6mL 18.-—That the 
crop In ttie'neighborhood of Flasher Is 
"panning out" generally well is evid
ent from the returns now beginning to 
be handed in by the threehera now 
bUBy in this neck oX the woods. Among 
the ytelds learned is that of Chas. F. 
Schick, the big: farmer most of Flash
er, who threshed for>iy-*.wo acres of his 
Maruwia wheat and it yielded thirty-
five bushels to the acre. John T. A. 
Wiener, his near neighbor has oats 
that went aixty-orue Dushels to the 
acre, spe*tz forty bushels and his wheat 
averagod nineteen l>uahels. 

New Salem, N. IJL—On account of the 
rain the first of the week very little 
headway has been in thres+iln# In a 
few yields they are as follows: 

Henry Leech, Rosebud, wh«at twenty, 
oats fifty-five, barley thirty-five. 

John Schwoeppe, Rosebud, wheat 
twenty, uate fifty-five, barley thirty-
flve. 

Casver Ehiert, Rosebud, Wheat twen
ty-eight, oats fifty. 

Frank Emmennit, Rosebud, wheat 
twenty-two, oats fifty. 

Jacob Balenski, Blue Grass, wheat 
fourteen. 

Paul Kunkel, south of New Salem, 
Marquis wheat twenty-siXj, bluestem 
wheal eighteen, oats flfty-nve, barley 
twenty-eight. 

Wra. Meter, Hannover, wh«a>t seven
teen and a bajf. 

Philip Meier, Hannover, wheat elgh 

TAKE SALTS TO 
FLUSH KIDNEYS 

EAT LESS MCAT IF YOU FEEL 

BACKACHY OR HAVE BLADDER 
TROUBLE. 

:--'Uneeda 
Biscuit 

Tempt the appetite, 
please the taste and 
nourish the body. 
Crisp, clean and fresh* 

5 cents. 
. ' « 

Roui'id, thin, leader— 
with a delightful flavor 
—appropriate for lunch
eon, tea and dinner. 

" so cents. 

Okaham ! 

CRACKERS 
Made of the finest 
ingredients. Baked 
to perfection. The 
national strength 

food, so cents. 

Buy biscuit baked by 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 
.CQMEAM.Y 

Always look for that Name. 

long distance to the exposition bolld* 
ingr- It's right in town. 

CORN AND CLOVER r 

' DATES ANNOUNCED 
Grand Porks. N. D., Sept, 18.—Secre

tary Pon V. Moore le making prepara
tions for the a/nnual North Dakota 
corn and clover convention and mid
winter fair, which will be held at the 
auditorium during the first week of 
February, 1915. 

Prof. R. A. Moore, head of the agrron-
my work in the agricultural depart
ment of the university of Wisconsin, 
will be the principal speaker and In
structor. 

Secretary Moore announced that the 
class work again would be a big fea
ture of the convention. 

Farmers are being urged to eave out 
their show corn and grains for exhibi
tion purposes. A number of excellent 
prises are to be offered for the grains, 
corn and vegetables, and every effort 
Is to ba made to make the fair the big-
best in the history of the organiza
tion. 

Professor Moore of the Wisconsin 
agricultural college is an authority on 
barley, oats, wheat and corn. He has 
done much to make Wisoonsin barley 
famous throughout the world. Much 
barley has been shipped from that 
state to Japan for seed purposes. He 
also ha« done a great dsal in bettering 
Wisconsin oorn conditions. 

AUTOMOBILE THIEVES 
:r? WORK AT JAMESTOWN 

Jamestown, N. D., Kept 18.—The 
five-passenger touring1 ear of Miss 
Nettle Warren was taken from the 
garage at the rear of the residence, 
S16 Eighth avenue south Wednesday 
night, and had not been recovered at a 
late hour this afternoon. The machine 
is a new Studebaker "Four", and was 
left in the garage at 8 o'plock Tuesday 
night, but was gone when the garage 
was opened this morning. 

FORKS MINISTERS PLAN 
V GO TO CHURCH MOVE 

Grand Forks, N. D„ Sept. 18.—Mem
bers of the Onand Forks Mlnlsteral un
ion ara preparing for a special gtD-to-
church Sunday for the benefit of stud
ents. The university and Wesley col
lege open Tuesday, and a large number 
of out-of-town young people will enroll 
at each. A number of them will come 
to Grand Forks for the first time. 

The plan is to set aside Sept. 27 as 
a special Sunday for the students. Lat
er, a go-to-church Sunday will be ob
served for all residents of the city. 
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Many a heavy cigar i» 
fairly mild—during the 
first few puffs. After 
that—! II iSsp 

-  . . . V V  J r .  '  

* Now light np ft Robert 
Burns. Take time to 
enjoy t. A frig differ 
ence, isn't there? 

* The Robert Burns 
tastes delightfully mild 
and smooth right tm 
through the last Jjufc 
It never varies. v \ ' 

In every RobertBurns 
there is always the same 
generous measure Of 
rich, mellow flavor. 

, Have you tried the 
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PARK, GRANT & MORRIS, FARGO, N. D. 

chief of police until recently, was de
clared guilty otf charges of neglect of 
duty by the city commission Wednes
day night. Thiiee to two was the bal
lot by which tlap po-lica officer wag de
clared guilty of chargre* nuade against 
him by President H. C. Rudd of ths 
city commission. Robinson's removal 
from the police force was ordered by 
the commission. He had already re
signed his post as chJef, but had. jsti&qs 
held a position as patrotnMjDu. - . 

teen. 
Albert Klatsner, south of New Sal

em, wheat eleven, oats forty-five. 
Green Duncan, south of New Salem, 

wheat eleven. 
Lisbon, N. D.—The threshing mach

ine and crews are much in evidence 
these days, but few reports have come 
in as yet; though it haB been shown 
that the early wheat has made a fair 
yield; whilo the later sowings will bs 
much affected by the rust, reducing the 
yield, which otherwise must have been 
great. 

Leon Martin reports twenty bushels 
of Marquis to the acre, so far thresh
ed-

James Sorenson, eleven bushels Mar
quis per acre on valley land. 

Ernest Billing, eighteen bushels 
Marquis per acre on the amount so far 
threshed. 

Erlck Savre, eleven bushels per acre. 
Roy Mills reports eighteen to twenty 

bushels wheat and fifty to flfty-flve 
bushels of oats. 

Griff Knapp, Elliot way, eighteen 
bushels per acre. 
, Mr. Standt, oft ten acres of durum 

got twenty-five bushels per acre. 
The reports on early wheat so far 

show from ten to twenty-five bushels 
per acre. Wh<at the hits WlUMbt trill 
yield Is <problematic&l. 

THREE BADLY INJURED 
IN BOILER EXPLOSION 

"^Slandan, N. D., Sept. 18.—John, Otto 
and Herman Vose, brothers, are in a 
hospital here as a result of their steam 
threshing enging being blown up Wed
nesday night near Carson. John's con
dition is serious, his body being burned, 
foot crushed and arm broken. The oth
ers were hurt by flying pieces of metal 
and also severely burnea. t, . 

REPUBLICANS AIM AT 
SHORT, SHARP CAMPAIGN 

<Hra«4 "Fihrks, Nr. "D,, tf—'Wfcsu 
the state republican executive com
mittee adjourned after meeting In 
Grand Forks, it was announced toy 
Chairman F. A. Sprague that plans for 
the campaign contemplate active work 
on the stump for only five weeks pro-
ceding the election. Oct. 1 Is the date 
on which the republicans will open 
their speaking campaign. Finances 
and Incidental details were considered, 
but another meeting of the committee 
will be held before definite arrange
ments for several features of the work 
will be made. 

Members of the committee will go 
into the fight for a whiriwina finish, 
believing that more good work can 
be done after Oct. 1 than before. 
Farmers are too busy at present to 
give much attention to politics. 

Republicans, by waiting until Oct. 
before beginning their campaign, will 
be the last political party in thQ field. 
The bull moosers already have their 
plans well in hand. 

The democratic campaign, it is un
derstood, will be given support by the 
national congressional committee and 
a fight will be made to elect at least 
one congressman. It Is probable the 
effort along this line will be centered 
in the first district. 

PAK. 

Ms*t form* uric acid which fxeHes 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef-. 
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You muat rellevs 
them like you relieve your bowels; re
moving all the acids, waste and. poison, 
else you feel a dull misery in the kid. 
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue i» coated and when tlfe 
weather Is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment; the channel® often get imi
tated, obliging you to get up two or 
three times during the night. 

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body's urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys win then act fine and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts 
Is inexpensive: harmless and makes 
delightful effervescent lithia-water 
drink which millions of men and worn 
en take now and then, thus avoiding 
serious kidney and bladder diseases 
Advtc 

MINOT EX-POLICE CHIEF 
DISMISSED THE SERVICE 

Mlnot, Jf. D, 8ept. IS,—-Bd Robinson, 

Cost Kspt Down—Quality Kept^tJp. 
No better medicine could be made 

for coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, 
tickling throat, bronchitis, etc., than 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. 
That's why they can't Improve the 
quality, and war or no war, the price 
remains the same. E. J. Sargent, Dal
las, Tex., says: "I believe Foley's 
Honey and Tar has no equal for it 
completely relieved me of all symp
toms of tuberculosis and my cough 
has entirely disappeared." Don't ac
cept any substitute, for Foley's Honey 
and Tar is the best. Fout & Porter-
field.—Advt. 

ANOTHER JAMESTOWN 
STORE BURGLARIZED 

Jamestown, N. D„ Sept, 18, —• Vim 
store of Kirk and Allen was entered 
by a burglar or burglars who opened 
the rear window by removing a pan® 
of glass. The safe was opened 
from the safe was taken J180 in money. 
A private drawer in the safe belonging 
to Paul Allen, in which was contained 
a diamond ring and other jewelry was 
also ransacked and the jewelry taken. 
Six revolvers are also missing from ths 
stock in the store but nothing slse of 
any value. 

Following up the robbery of the 
Chenery Company hardware store a 
short time ago, it looks as if both jobs 
were done by the some party or 
parties who are evidently experts at 
safe opening and general burglarising. 

i 

TO ALL NORTH DAKOTA BOOSTERS 
The Forum covers, not only the news of Fargo but all pf North 

Dakota. It is recognized as the stats paper. 
It will gladly publish any news tliat will sid In developing any eity 

or community in North Dakota. 
Secretaries of commercial clubs and others intersted In developing 

their community, are urged to use the columns of The Forutn. Send in 
iVems of news and get your village or city advertised. A little co
operation with The Forum may mean & lot fur tha growth and develop
ment of your community. 

Why Should I Smoke 
TUXEDO?:*-" 

r|HUXEDO Is itie logical smoke for million-
-I aires because it is impossible; torbuy a 

better tobacco, v * 

GREEK SECTION HAND 
4: KILLED BY HANDCAR 

________ 

Ross, N. D., Sept. 18.—Gust Mahas, 
a Greek section-hand of Whits Earth, 
while riding on the front of a handcar 
near Purdon, a siding west of White 
Earth, in some unknown manner fell 
off and was run over by the car, and 
died thirty minutes later. 

County Coroner Brigham of Ross 
held an inquest and the jury's verdict 
was "accidental death." The remains 
were buried in White Earth. 

A Worth Dakota Inwtltntfoa. 
Remember that the fourth annual 

North Dakota exposition which is to 
be held in Bismarck, Oct. 13 to 24, Is 
not a Bismarck affair. It is a state 
institution and 1s for the advancement 
of the state in general. There are two 
big state fairs In the,Red river valley 
each year, and it is appropriate that 
there should be some sort of a fair In 
the middle and western part of the 
state. The exposition fills that want 
and shows to the visitor at a glance 
what the various resources of the state 
are. The weather cuts no figure—good 
or bad—you will b» under roof all the 
time, and the exposition is held In the 
heart of the business district of the 
city. Hence don't fear on account of 

lement weather «JC 

GEO. CURR Y 
«x-Goveruor, New Mexico 

"Tnxtdo appeals to me strongly 
on account of Us cool, mild, plcm* 
ant flavor. Therein lies iis supef-
iority to all other tobaccos." 

Tuxedo is the logical smoke for tfie eco^ 
nomical man because there are 40 pipefuls 
in a ten-cent tin—making the average*cost 
per pipeful only one-fourth of a cent I 

To buy cheaper ? tobacco means to get 
less pleasure out of smoking, because it is 
impossible to make a tobacco as good as 
Tuxedo at less than the . Tuxedo price! 

STANTON WARBURTON 
, Coo|ri«ssasan, State of Wathlagtcpl 

The Perfect Pipe Tobacco 

Tuxedo is made of onlv the finest} choic
est selected leaves of perfectly aged Burley 
tobacco. It is made by the original Tuxedo 

_ ^ process which takes all the unpleasantness out 
'My own experience leads me to of tobacco and leaves all the pleasantness in! 

believe that every desirable quality 
u present in Tuxedo Tobaca>% ty Tuxedo has a deliciously mild, fragrant 
is the best smoke / ever ZJ[omSL that js pleasant to all. It is the only 

f t o b a c c o  y o u  c a n  s m o k e  i n  a . r o o m  f u l l  o f  l a c e  
curtains without leav-' 
ing even a trace of an 
odor. • 

i # A trial 
vince you that Tuxedo 
is superior to every 
other tobacco you 
have ever smoked. 
Buy a tin—today. 

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO 
U*VIN S. COBB ' EVERYWHERE 

humorist and novelist 
"leant think of any reason u>fa Or 

i shouldn't .cy / flfc TwceJo- Urint ™"e<! to f" *•*«*** "C 

became I do like it, very much. 
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Convenient pouch, inner*lined g* 
with maiuiturn-proof paper , . OC 

In Ota** Humidor* 80c and 90c 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
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